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That we have one of
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To Buy Z

at present means gettingiV *

$5 worth here
“Hlm Belle, 1 sm 68, bat 1 have a 

million in government bonds Do you 
think 1 am too old for youT 

“No. indeed. You’re about 10 yean 
too youngf—Life.

for $4.50, which is a division of profits. Come here

And Save
TOO Hot In the Shade. m ■ ■ - r - ' '

money for your other needs. Our object in givinga
mrUST 10 per cent Disc’tUi

is to largely increase our trade and to make new 
friends and customers. By good treatment we wil 
make sure to keep them.

4
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O’Donahoe Bros.
"Begot*. It'» hotl I t’ink th' bate must 

beep to wan hundred In the shade."
"Thin yes ought to be glad yea are 

worldn In th' ran."—Harper’a Bazar.

OPPOSITE REVERB HOUSE, BROCKVILTE

Lyn Woollen Mills'Better Still.
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give the lady a ew«°n y°n 86 apan Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
The Boy—Why don’t yon get np end will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

give them both e aeatt-Lite. as an times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
wool in cash or trade.Knew Ole Penchant.

Lyn, May 20,189

AN OPEN"LETTER7,

Athens, Sept. 25, 1893.
II

To Our Customers and the Public :
After nearly twenty years’ experience with a credit busi- 

L ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cent more than for cash. We havedhere 
fore decided to adoptThe Milkmaid—The cow butted Mr. 

Cityman yesterday.
The Other Girl—Dear mel She must 

have known how fond he was of milk 
punches.—Truth.

THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM
We shall closÇ our books on the ist of October,—when we C! 

will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall ex
pect all accounts to be settled by ist Nov.Entering For • Place.

/ \iiii. During our time in business we1 have sold to a great many 
who have never paid .their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
GoldenRule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your'ad- 
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.
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Yoii can buy of us and save money. Look at 
some of our quotations :—Life

An Inert table Conclusion.

Tea worth 25o 
Tea worth 40o 
Coffee worth 40c . 
Sugar, yellow 
Granulated Sugar
Soda . ...............
Pure Cr/ Tartar..

...... for 20o

...... for 85o

......for 36c
............20 lbs.
.. . ...17 lbs.
........ ..3c lb.

for 35c per lb. 
and spices of all kind and flavoring 1 
extracts very, cheap.

Lardine Oil

to

.. for 36o per, gal. *
Seamless Grain Bags .for 2.25 per ^qz. , k. 
Men’s Kip Boots wortii 8.00. .for 270 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.40 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.60 for 1.25 

for 1.20II sir mK Ladies Dongola Boots
Ladies’ Rubbers........
Men’s Lined Rubbers .*.......... for G0e
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers. for l .00 

and all sizes in chüdrens’ Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men’s and boys’ 
overcoats" and suits • to be sold out 
cheap. *

35c•?WM
V

Willie—Yes, I had quite a discussion 
with me barber, don’t yon know, whether 
it was better to shave np or down.

Miss Gertrude—I suppose in your case 
the only possible course was the latter.— 
Brooklyni^fe.___________

>Universal.

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting ^to see you 
among our cash customers, we areV

,Yours truly, Km PHIL. WILTSE & CO.
:KS> A

N.B.—You can save money by taking advantage of the close 
prices we will offer you.

'____________"__________________________________________________

ARE YOU A HUNTER ?
Send Postal Card for illuqtrated Catalogue of

"V

"Weren’t you surprised when he pro
posed?”

“No. Why should I bo?”
“Everybody else was.’’—Life.

Oh, Those Girls»

Winchester St

1kRifles ARepeating
Repeating Shot Guns 

AmmunitionD.44
to WINCHESTER 
Wl model iera

—TO—

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,Clara (after her ejng) -Did my voice 
fill the room?

Prunella—No. it emptied It—1TruQfc new; haven, conn. •--, m. f
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»Mr.■BHo a atns
How a Clever Insurance Swin

dler Was Exposed

roperommoe to. blind 
iderodlld.

IB OldMr.
Mr. George M, .Tuesday Afternoon tit iThMkkjdëwoog bad dreama-u dbenmof

^iTiii lÈummÊiÊà

vs
Panp î< • — Hk — AttfilKrtE&SSiS:.

And flying light» athwart the leafy eore.B. LOYERXN AM AMATEUR DETECTIVE'S WORK. end of the boni”

____ , what about tori She h»»» tol
erably good flgure^mt I expect It'd pad
ded," replied Snodgreee.

"Don’t she remind you ot a aerogel” 
“Bleeeme.no, Howeof"
"The earoge," eeye Fleming, looking at 

the lady to the corner, “lovea nnery and 
loudoolore. Then, égala, a eavage palate 
hie toce-eo doe. e women.”

“Bight you ere—et leaat, my wife doee," 
eald Snodgrass.

Editor am Poor)mine a of Viola, Traa., ha. 
I up of 8,108 pieces, no

hae e fancy for 
It In eald-----—

a qnllt which 
two of whichHI The foBowCp^Whe”

6UB8CBIPTION no Mrs. Lieutenant 
tall leather galte 
them upenalloeci 

Mrs. WhiteUw Reid combs her hair 
duchcas fashion, parted In the middle and 
confined by a high comb in the hack.

Among the ladite who own solid gold 
dinner services are Mia Aster, Mrs. Judge 
Andrews and Mrs. George W. Childs.

Mrs. Levi P. Morton importe nearly all 
her wardrobe from Parla She does some

m-Firebug, Swindler.perhaps not without 
thatltwnepebllahcd 
years ago

Information, but It I»==H£S1.06 Pan Tun m Anvanon,
11 1! » Not Paid m Th*m Mouths. Palzek waa a native of Poland 

from that faraway country and 
In Chicago a down yean ago. Re 

*ae a Polish Jew, a One, gentlemanly ap
pearing, well educated fellow, a very 
smooth talker, and had the knack of mek- 
ing friends 
tablished in

inn “gent’s”

X
located 1

of
re that the disintectiq*

of

.ad.
fee prove that H le the an* powerful 

not only for rendering animal and 
Me effluvia in nocuous, butof actually 

destroying them. A room In which meat

SLd’sÆ&tsritsœss
deprived of all smell on an Open eoflee
«ester being carried throoghif oonUtalng 
a pound of coffee newly roasted. In another

ÇSOSS&SVtgS&SBi
■nlphnrated hydrogen end ammonia to 
greet quantities oonld be chemically de
tected, the stench was completely removed 
In belt a minute on the employment of 
three ounces of fresh roasted coffee, while 
the other parts of the hones 
turely cleared of the email by being simply 
traversed with the coffee roaster, although 
the cleansing of the dun* pit continued for 
several hours after.

The heat mode of using the coffee 
disinfectant Is to dry the mw bean, pound 
Inn mortar and then roast the powder onn 
moderately heated Iron plate until It as
sumée a dark brown tint, when It is It to 

Then sprinkle tt In sinks or cesspools, 
or lay it on n plate in the room which yon 
wish to hare poriDed. Coffee acid er coffee 
oil acte more readily In minute quantities. 
—Merchants' Review.

“Savages scalp their victims; 
latch toem baldheeded.”
“Bight yon are. Savages can't take cere 

of themselves They have to be provided 
with rations and everything else they need, 
and If they don’t get what they went they 
go on the warpath. They don't differ any
thing In that respect from women. That's 
Just the kind of wife I've got.”

“Women love sweet things of all sorts. 
Bo do savages. Savages wear feathers on 
their heads, and women wear whole birds. '

“Right you are.”
“Savages can’t vote, neither can women, 

and both are vindictive and unforgiving.”
The bus was now near Snodgrass’ resi

dence, and Fleming having accepted the in
vitation to dine they both stood np to get 
put. So did the veiled lady. She threw 
back her veil—her countenance showed that 
she had overheard every word.

“My wife I” gasped Snodgrass.
“I believe I'll not get out,” said Fleming, 

sitting down again.
The bus went on.—London Tit-Bits.

ADVERTISING He waa soon ae
on Milwaukee ave- 

A year

floWy.
business

A ll£SSbulioow£%>r contract advertisement».

shopping, however, In New York and’Is 
very popular with salespeople.

Two of the most beautiful women ever 
photographed in New York are Mrs. Led- 
yard and Mrs. Newbold. They are sisters- 
in-law, and their pictures portray them In 
various picturesque poses 

The Moorish room in Mrs. Anson Phelps- 
Stokes’ Madison avenue house In New 
York is full of divans, soft pillows, ewing- 

teesellated

peaeed, and one night Paleek’s store and
stock Ot goods were wiped out by fire—a 
lose of $5,000—which was fully covered by 
Insurance. The cause of the fire was never 
discovered. Palaek obtained the Insurance 
money and soon started in business again 
on North avenue. Everything prospered 
with him, and after a short time Pal- 
sek Informed his friends and acquaintances 
that he was going to the old country 
for the purpose of marrying a sweetheart 
he had left in Warsaw, and that he would 
soon return to Chicago with his wife.

Several weeks after Palsek’s departure 
for Poland hie new place of business, which 
he had left in charge of a couple of clerks, 
caught fire, and the stock of goods was 
quickly consumed, the lose this time 
amounting.to $7,000. Word was sent to 
Palzek at Warsaw, and he hastened back 
to Chicago, bringing a pretty wife with 
Mm. The insurance companies were-con
vinced that the last fire was the work of an 
Incendiary, out all their efforts to prove 
that Palzek had a hand in causing the fire 
were without a-aiL He finally obtained 
$6,000 to cover the loss he had sustained.

Palzek then retired from actual business 
for aWhile. He rented a flat on North ave
nue, Where he Installed his bride, and they 
seemed to live as happy as a pair of turtle 
doves. He joined several benevolent soci
eties and became a member of the Odd Fel
lows, taking out a number of mutual In
surance policies on hie life in favor of his

F

to-
charged full time __,

All advertisements measured 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

by asesJeof In* lamps and draperies, with 
floor and a splashing fountain.

Miss Jeannette Gilder Is said to be the 
author of the remark that New York men 
divide all women into two classes, fools 
aud rogues, and that they prefer the rogues, 
although they marry the fools

Mias Grant, the daughter of Colonel Fred 
Grant, besides her various social attrac
tions and her remarkable beauty, works 
hard In the study of art. She has an am
bition to follow In tha footsteps of Bon-

Mary A, Salisbury has been appointed 
from among many male applicants as keep
er of the Pornham lighthouse, one of the 
most Important points in Narraganeett 
bay. She la the widow of a man who kept 
the light for years.

Miss Anna Monica Dunn, an English girl 
who has been studying medicine at Brus
sels, has recently secured her degree there 
with brilliant success. She will go to In
dia, where she will practice in one of the 
hospitals founded by Lady Dufferin.

To Mrs. Lucy Hall Fake of Chicago, who 
waa for awhile secretary to George H. 
Pullman, is largely due the credit for the 
admirable quality of the library at Pnll- 

She made

m

DIDN’T BOMBARD.

asatack on Bio Ji
London, Oct 3.—Despatches rewired 

here from Rio say that Admiral De Hallo 
intended to attack the forts at the mouth 
of Rio harbor on Saturday, but desisted 
on representations made by the command
ers of the foreign warships. The British 
Minister is actively working with the 
other Ministers and doing all he can to 
secure cessation of the warfare.

A despatch received in London indicates 
that the intervention has been successful 
and, it is believed, has resulted In a favor
able modification of the situation.

"
Making Only Perfect Goods.

“Yes,” said, years ago, David Maydole, the 
well known hammer maker, “I have made 
hammers in this little village, my native 
home, for 88 years.” “Well, then,” said 
the late James Parton, historian and lec
turer, shouting into the best ear of the very 
deaf old gentleman, “by this time you 
ought to make a pretty good hammer.” 
“No, I can’t,” was the reply. “I can’t 
make a pretty good hammer. I make the 
best hammer that’s made. My only care is 
to make a perfect hammer. I make just as 
many of them as people want and no more, 
and I sell them at a fair price. If folks 
don’t want to pay me what they’re worth, 
they’re welcome to buy cheaper ones some
where else. My wants are few, and I’m 
ready at any time to go back to my black
smith’s shop. That’s where I worked 40 
years ago, before I thought about making 
hammers. Then I had a boy to blow my 
bellows; now I have 115 men.

“Do you see them over there watching 
the hammers cook over the charcoal fur
nace, as your cook, if she knows what she’s 
about, watches chops broiling? Each of 
my hammers is hammered out of a piece of 
Iron and Is tempered under the inspection 
of an experienced man. Every handle is 
seasoned three years or until there is no 
shrink left In It. Once I thought I could 
use machinery In manufacturing them; 
now I know that a perfect tool can’t be 
made by machinery, and every bit of the 
work is done by hand. I’ve had head car
penters think I ought to make their ham
mers a little better than the ones I made 
for their men. I say to ’em all, I can’t make 
any better ones. When I make a thing, I 
make it as well as I can, no matter who it’s 
for.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

b-

Maehlne Belts of Paper*
Paper betting for the purpose of trans
iting power Is the next thing which is 

going to astonish the manufacturing fra
ternity. The inventor waa for five years 
assistant to the superintendent of power of 
one of the great factories In Loweÿ, Mass. 
It waa while in this position, in which he 
bad much to do with lacing and tightening 
belts, that he conceived the Idea that belt
ing made of paper could be made to do bet
ter work than either leather, rubber or cot-

mi

Lee Andes Recaptured.
Buenos Ayres, Oct 3.—The ironclad 

Los Andes, which was seized by the rebels 
and taken to Rosario a few deys ago, waa 
captured by the Government cruiser In- 
dependencia off Rosario yesterday. The 
rebels aboard the ironclad escaped in 
boats to the river bank. The insurgents 
in Rosario still resists the Government and 
fighting continuée, 
gone to take command of the Government

au exhaustive studyman, Ills.
of public libraries and then designed and 
equipped the Pullman building, which 
now holds the library of hor selection.

He argued that as a thick piece of paste
board can be made to take on a very firm, 

«smooth*and durable surface 6y bolding the 
same against another moving surface for 
several minutes, that a larger piece' of par 
per made In the form of a belt and permit
ted to run upon the surface of a pulley day 
after day would soon create upon its sur
face a firm, hard, shining coating that 
would last a long time.

In making the belts links made from pa
per pulp are used. As soon as a belt is put 
into working order a hard, shining coating 
appears upon the surface next the pulleys, 
and this becomes harder and harder as the 
months slip by. It becomes so hard finally 
that only the cold chisel can cut Into it. 
Such a surface works well on the pulleys. 
—New York Telegram.

General Roes has

CROWN AND SCEPTER.Does 811 en es Mean Peaee T 
Washington, Oct. 8. —No advises have 

been received at the Argentine Legation 
here since the despatch from the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs of that country Friday, 
which stated that if there were any further 
developments he would inform Minister 
Zeballons. This silence is regarded as In
dicating that affairs in that republic are

The German empress is a blond with one 
little weakness—for surroundings

Seven hundred live larks constituted the 
queer present Iq*ely sent by the king of 
Italy to the German emperor.

The queen of Greece is president of a 
sisterhood devoted to the reformation of 
criminals, mid she personally visits prison-Bepina's Escape.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 3.—The sentence of 
death passed upon CoL Espino, who waa 
convicted by a court-martial of having in
cited two torpedo boats to attack some 
of the Government vessels lying in the 
river here, has been commuted to 30 
years’ imprisonment. CoL Esplna waa to 
have been shot to-day.

Confidence is returning. The rebellion 
of the radicals is regarded as crushed.

Queen Victoria is very morbid about bed
rooms in which her relatives have died. It 
is a common practice for her to keep these 
rooms locked and entirely as they were on 
the visitation of the augel of death.

The only ornament ever worn by the wid
owed Archduchess Stephanie is a locket 
containing the portrait of her little daugh
ter on one side and that of her mother, the 
queen of the Belgiaus. on the other.

The empress of Austria has to give a 
written receipt for the state jewels every 
time she wears them, and lier majesty, as a 
result, usually continus herself with her 
private collection, which is worth$1,500,000.

Princess aud is an inveterate punster. 
She inherits the love of quips and cranks 
from her father, the Prince of Wal 
dearly loves a joke. Princess Maud 
like her father than any of the Prince of 
Wales' children.

IQNATZ PALZEK.
wife, and in case of his death she would re
ceive the sum of about $10,000. Some 
months later Palzek disappeared In a most 
mysterious manner from Ms usual haunts 
in Chicago.

After a couple of weeks a bloated floater 
was found drifting about in the lake off 
Lincoln park, which was finally Identified 
by Mrs. Palzek as the remains of her la
mented husband. The body was buried in 
a north side cemetery, and at a later date 
the widow had a headstone placed over the 
grave. Mrs. Palzek now sought to obtain 
the life insurance due her from the various 
societies to which Palzek had belonged 
Some of the societies were in favor of set
tling with the widow at once, but Jack 
Bronson, who happened at that time to be 
the secretary of the Odd Fellows’ society, 
prevailed upon them to await further de
velopments or until the manner of‘Palzek’s 
death had been more fully investigated. 
Detectives were sent to Cleveland, Cincin
nati and St. Louis, In which cities Palzek 
was known to have friends. Every clew 
was run down, but no trace of Palzek co*ld 
be discovered.

Mrs. Palzek brought suit against the dif
ferent benefit associations, and the mattei 
was fought In the courts for nearly two

Jack Bronson had never given np the idea 
that Palzek was still alive, and was evez 
alert to obtain clews to strengthen that be
lief. He saw a little item in a Minneapo
lis paper giving an account of aman named 
Kelmer, said to be a Polish Jew, whose 
place of business had been burned. He 
went to Minneapolis and spent a week 
hunting for the man Kelmer—in fact, hunt
ed np every Polish Jew in the city, none of 
whom answered Palzek’s description. Kel
mer bad obtained the Insurance for the fire 
mentioned and had then disappeared.

Bronson went to St Paul and obtained 
information about a Mrs. Max Jerrish, 
whose husband had shot and attempted to 
kill her some months previously. He called 
upon the lady and learned that she had 
married a Polish Jew at St. Cloud, Minn. 
They had removed to St. Paul, and for a 
year or so her husband had done business 
both in Minneapolis and St Paul. She 
stated that Jerrish had returned to St 
Paul from one ef his trips a couple of 
months before, became very jealous of his 
wife, and during a family row had shot her 
through the lungs. She came near dying, 
but finally recovered. Jerrish was arrested 
and tried for assault to murder, and had 
been sentenced to the penitentiary for five 
years.

Bronson went to Stillwater and visited 
the prison to see Max Jerrish. The pris
oner was brought into the center of the 
room, directly beneath an electric light, 
and when faced about so that Bronson 
could see his face the Chicago man ex
claimed, “Well, I’ll be d-----d if that ain’t
Ignatz Palzek come to life again.”

The convict gave a frightened look at 
Bronson, and turning deadly pale grasped 
the back of a chair for support, and finally 
«dnking into the seat buried his face In his 
hands. He would not talk to Bronson, re
fused any explanation regarding his crim
inal career and surlily demanded 
warden return him to his prison celL

Bronson obtained from Warden Horn- 
deck a photograph of Convict Jerrish, and 
with tills valuable bit of evidence that Pal
zek was still alive returned to Chicago, 
Mrs. Palzek got wind of the affair and dis
appeared, and the insurance suits were 
dropped. Jack Bronson, who told this story 
to a reporter of the St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat, is now a member of Captain Bonfleld’s 
force of detectives at the World’s fair. Hie 
work In the Palzek case was his first ven
ture as a Vidocq.

The Question of Good Byes.
Native Patagonians, like other savage 

people, have very keen eyes for-certain 
things—things which their modes of life 
have made it indispensable that they should 
notice. In other words, they are special
ists, and as a matter of course they excel in 
their own particular line. But It does not 
follow that they have better eyes than are 
possessed by men of civilized countries.

Set one of them to find a reversed “s” in 
the middle of a printed page, says Mr. Hud
son, ard the tears would run down his 
brown cheeks, and he would give up the 
search with aching eyeballs. But the 
proofreader can find the reversed letter In a 
few moments and never strain his eyes in 
the least.—Youth's Companion. *

Mastering the Situation.
The diffident young man had. waited to 

propose to the girl, but for the life of him 
he did not know how to go about it. He 
read books on the subject and sought in
formation from men who had experience, 
and while the theories were admirable in 
every instance he found that the practice 
thereof was a different th ing. He was walk
ing with her one evening, thinking over 
these things, when her shoe became untied. 
Bhe stuck out her pretty little boot with a 
smile, looked down at it, and he fell on his 
knees and tied the lace.

Then he walked on with her, and the shoe 
became untied again. Shoes do that with 
great persistency, it seems, especially sum- 

hoes. The third time it happened he 
was ready as before.

“See if you can’t tie a knot that will 
stick,” she sold as he worked away at it.

He looked up at her tenderly.
“If I can’t, I know a man who can,” he 

said.
"Do you want him to tie it?” she asked 

eoquettlshly. „
“Yes,” he replied.
She jerked her foot away.
He smiled to Mmself.
“It’s the parson,” he said, and he rose to 

his feet and finished the work.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Preferred Death to Exile.
Warsaw, Oct 3.—CaptainTomaseevies, 

of the Russian Artillery, was arraigned 
before court martial here on Saturday to 

charges preferred against Mm of 
ill treating a sentinel and forging certain 
documenta Evidence adduced was over
whelming against the accused, and the 
court found him guilty and sentenced him 
to exile in Siberia. As soon as the find
ing of the court martial was announced 
Captain To masse vies drew a revolver and 
shot himself dead.
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Just How Sweet She Is.
It has been shown by analysis that a 

young person weighing 154 pounds is com
posed of 96 pounds of water, 8 pounds of 
white of egg, a little less than a pound of 
pure glue, 84>< pounds of fat, pounds of 
phosphate of lime, a pound of carbonate of 
lime, 8 ounces of sugar and starch, 7 ounces 
of flouride of calcium, 6 ounces of phos
phate of magnesia and a little ordinary ta
ble salt. Think of it, young man! That 
beautiful young lady whom you worship 
as a pillar of unadulterated sweetness 
doesn’t contain three ounces of sugar. 
Pomona Progress.

.EDUCATIONAL ECHOES.

at la'Mary Hall, attorney 
ducts a class in “civil governm 
Woodside seminary, Hartford.

No Loan for Italy.
Berlin, Oct. 3.—Unsuccessful efforts 

have been made to get German bankers to 
take a great Italian loan. The amount of 
the proposed loan Is reported to be $120, - 
000,000. Italian and German agents, it is 
said, tried to induce London bankers to 
join the 
overtures
The scheme was then abandoned.

Mrs.

The doctors of philosophy at Johns Hop
kins will wear on all state occasions a black 
silk gown and hood lined with scarlet silk 
anil edged with gold.

Mrs. Magnusson, the vice president for 
Iceland of the World’s WN C. T. U., has 
founded a girls’ school in Iceland. It 1* 
the only one among 70,000 inhabitants.

proposed syndicate, but their 
in this direction were repulsed.

Socialist Biota.
Belfast, Oct 3.—Some rioting took 

place on Saturday. Socialists delivered 
addresses at an open air meeting, while 
others delivered leaflets. The result was 
that the two parties came into collision, 
and the police had to interfere. The police 
at one time charged the mob, and several 
persons were injured. No serious wounds 
were inflicted. Matters then became quiet.

Russian Fleet at Cadis.
Cadiz, Oct 3.—The Russian fleet which 

is shortly to visit Toulon will rendezvous 
proceeding to the French port. 

The flagship of Admiral Aveling, who will 
command the fleet, arrived here Saturday 
from Copenhagen. The flagship will 
await here the arrival of the rest of the 
squadron.

Swart hinore college faculty numbers four 
women, the registrar, the dean, Susan J. 
Cunningham, Ph. D., professor of math
ematics. and Marie A. Kemp, professor of 
German.

Tfce state university of Tennessee has 
opened its doors to women, and the wom
en’s clubs are organizing to raise money for 

man’s building In the university

Valuable Pearls.
The largest pearl ever found measures two 

inches loug and weighs three ounces. This 
is of eastern origin. The largest found in 
the Gulf of California did not exceed an 
Inch and a quarter long and waa somewhat 
larger than the egg of a bluebird. Many of 
the California pearls are black and speckled. 
These are considered more valuable than 
the white pearls of Europe, 
highly prized pearls of all i 
per’s Young People.

Giving an Order For Dinner.
A little common sense and a straightfor

ward purpose will often do very well in
stead of “book learning” when a man finds 
himself in a tight place.

A member of a professional baseball club 
put up at a first class hotel in a city where 
his nine happened to be playing. It was 
his first season, and he was hardly accus
tomed to so much luxury. The bill of fare 
was à'trouble to him, printed largely in 
French, as all ^first class bills of fare are. 
He studiéd o 
beckonecLfco

FIGS AND THISTLES., but the most 
are pink.—Har-

A shadow is always trying its best to tell 
us there is light.

here before

yér it for some time. Then he 
the waiter.

“Got âny roast beef?”
“Yes, sail. Any vegetables, sah?”
The baseball player took up the card 

again hopelessly. Then with a defiant air 
he described a half circle round his plate.

“Make it kind o’ cloudy round here,” he 
said.

And the waiter did.—Exchange.

Every man lives in a glass house into 
which somebody is al ways looking.

No matter how good the gun is, it is 
wasting powder to shoot at the moon.

If our faulls were written on our fore
heads, all men would hang their heads.

id is folly to sit down and do nothing be
cause we cannot do everything at once.

A dime in the pocket will buy more gro
ceries than a dollar somebody owes you.

T'bere is many a wife hungering for an 
occasional word of approval who will be 
buried iu a rosewood casket.

When a particular man marries a poor 
housekeeper, it takes a good deal of love .on 
both sides to make their home a happy one. 
—Ham’s Horn.

Expert Policemen.
The park policemen of San Francisco use 

the lariat to stop runaway horses, and all 
are experts with the rope. The captain of 
the Golden Gate park squad says his men 
“can stop a horse within a distance of 50 
yards without the slightest danger to them
selves,” and he implies, though he doesn’t 
distinctly say so, without danger to the 
runaway or its rider.—Exchange.

Anarchist Riot In Manchester.
London, Oct. 3.—The police stopped an 

outdoor meeting of Anarchists in Man
chester yesterday morning, because the 
speakers refused to stop using the most 
incendiary language. The chair was forc
ibly removed from the platform. The 
audience resisting the police a fight fol
lowed. Four Anarchists were arrested.

The custom of Chinese wearing pigtails 
Is not so very ancient. It dates from 1627, 
when the Manchus, who 
their conquest of the Celestial empire, en
forced this fashion of doing the hair as a 
sign of degradation. The average cue is 
8 feet long._________________

According to an old superstition of the 
mediteval church, whenever a cock crows a 
lie is being told. The reason that cocks 
crow so persistently in the early morning 
may bç^béçab8* the morning papers are 
being set up; A

How Tryon Floated the Ship.
The late Admiral Tryon was a very big 

man. Apr0?08 °* this fact, the writer of a 
biography of him tells a droll story. The 
admiral was once, apparently from his own 
ship, watching an attempt that was being 
made to float another ship which had

then commenced
Colliery Riots.

Paris, Oct. 3.—Striking coal miners 
started a riot on Saturday in the Lens De
partment of Pas de Calais. The military 
were called out and were attacked by the 
miners. They fired into the mob and 
scattered it About 25 were wounded. 
Many of the rioters were arrested.

This Bandit Was Bold.
New York, Oct 2.—Catarino * Garza, 

the Mexican bandit, revolutionist, and 
poet spent three weeks in August at the 
World's Fair. With hie lieutenant, Ring 
Sandoval, he was a guest of the Palmer 
house, Chicago, both, of 
by assumed names. This deep! 
that both the Mexican and Un 
troops were hunting for Garza on both 
sides of the frontier, with s price set on Ms 
head by the Mexican Government. The 
fact of the bandits’ visit to Chicago wh* 
discovered by CoL Rodalfo G. Canton, the 
railroad king of Yucatan, who is staying 
at the Imperial hoteL

grounded. By some mischance.he feU over
board.^. ,Jli|fcv a*>Ae 4id ,*û thô ship which 
had gotie aground floated. Accordingly 
the Kailoreaflerfvard held that Trftn had 
not fallen, but tnrown himself into the sea, 
and t hat his object "was to raise the level of 
the water so as to enable the stranded ship 
to come off. This object, they declared, he 
had undoubtedly achieved.—London Tit- 
Bits.

THE MOVING WORLD.

Thirty horsepower petroleum engines 
without boilers are now in successful oper 
ation

The new weldless chain has proven by ex
periments that its breaking strain is nearly 
double that of the steel of which it is made

A woman says that a man can suffer 
death at the stake with the diguity of a 
martyr, but he cannot chase after Ms hat 
In a public road without looking ridicT-

Aboufc 60,000 people are added to the 
population of London every year, while 
the outcome of those moving from the city 
ta comparatively very smaH.

that the
Corn husks boiled in caustic soda are be- 

r. TheNo Pcva In Spanish Churches.
The custom of having no seats or pews in 

church continues in Spain. Each person 
has a rush bottomed sort of priedieu chair, 
called in Spanish a reclinatorio. The name 
of tlîe owner is painted on the back, and all 
the chairs are kept in the sacristy or stacked 
in a corner of the church. Most heads of 
families send their servants on Saturday 
evening to arrange the chairs for Sunday 
morning.—St. Louis Republic.

ing used in the manufacture of paper, 
husks are reduced to a spongy, glut 
paste, which is subjected to heavy pressure. 
The gluten thus eliminated leaves an excel 
lent fiber

A four wheeled wagon whose motive 
power is supplied by a benzine engine has 
been satisfactorily tested in Germany. It is 
intended to carry passengers through city 
streets or country roads and can be run at 
the rate of half a cent a mile.

«.ras
ited States

Assuming the working age to be 20 to 80
years of age and counting onl 
workers, 440 persons live on the 
every 100 workers.

An Increase In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—The cholera 

epidemic Is increasing In this city. Yes
terday 51 new cases and 20 deaths were 
reported.

Deaftaep and Incorrect Articulation.
It is

current errors of speech among 
are not considered deaf lies in a defect of 
hearing. Many persons who habitually add 
the r sound to words ending in w say that 

iish, for example,

Telegraphic Ticks.
The International Congress 

thinkers Is in session in Chicago.
Twelve new cases of yellow fever are 

reported in Brunswick, Ga.
Employee of the B. A 0. railway have 

refused to accept a permanent reduction 
of 7* per cent

Philadelphia made 525 runs in its first 
inning in the cricket match with Aus
tralia. ______

Rev. Benjamin Jewett, one of the fore 
most classical scholars in Great Britain, ii 
dead in London, at the age of 77.

* Municipal councillors of St Denis, 
France, refused to vote 200 francs towards 
the entertainment of the Russian fleet 

Oaring to thorough patrolling of Behring 
sea by English and American vessels, it h 
reported that there is a great decrease in 
poaching.

A despatch says that Rev. Amory. H. 
Bradford, of Mont Clair, N. J. has received 
a call to the pastorate of Westminstei 
Abbey and the Houses of Parliament

A Startling Discovery.
London, Oct 8.—Some sensation has 

been caused by the announcement that a 
boilermaker in the Chatham dockyards 
has been discovered filling holes with red 
lead instead of with rivets. If this scamp
ing of work has been practised generally 
in the Gotèrnment doçkyarde, it is sug
gested that many leakages and collapses of 
boilers in British warships are easily ex
plicable. The newspapers declared that 
the culprit enght to be punished mors 
adequately than by mere dismissal.

A Sentence of Death.
Barcelona, Oct 2.—The court-martial 

In the case of the Anarchist Pallas, who 
threw two bombs at Martinez D’Cainpos 
one week ago, pronounced on him the 
sentence of death.

Crazed by a Practical Joke.
Annapolis, N.S., Sept. 25.—An unfor

tunate circumstance happened here as the 
result of a practical joke played by some 
person unknown. A young colored lad 
working at Caledonia, but belonging to 
Ajmapolis, was sleeping in a barn in the 
former place, when some one frightened 
him by dressing up as a ghost. The unfor
tunate lad was so overcome by fright that 
his reason left him and he fled to the 
woods. A search party was formed and 
he was found after a search of four days 
nearly 85 miles from Caledonia. He is 
now locked up at his father’s house in this

gested that the source of some 
those who

of Free-

' Repdbllca Damaged.
New York, Sept 25.—The Herald’s 

Montevideo correspondent cables that the 
Republic», flagship of the Brazilian rebels, 
squadron, sustained considerable damage 
in the fight at Santoe.

they qj* unable to distingu 
between law and lor. is a well known 
fact that many persons born deaf are mute, 
not from any defect ip the organs of speech, 
but for the reason that, never having heard 
others speak, they caunot imitate articu
late utterance.—New York Evening Sun.

j
To Expel the Jews.

Berlin, Sept 25.—The anti-Semites^ 
represented by ex-Rector Ahlw&rdt and 
Dr. Foe rater, have formulated a parlia
mentary programme,in which the 
to forbid Jewish Immigration 
many. They wish also to prohibit Jews 
from owning land or taking mortgagee on 
it; to exile all Jews not German born; to 
close to German Jews the medical .tiegal, 
editorial and military professions.

A Breslau court has sentenced Herr 
Knenert, Socialist ex-deputy, to six months 
imprisonment for swindling.

The Dreux of Youth.
An anxious papa the other evening drew 

me aside at a dinner and earnestly ufiked 
my advice as to what his son, a sophomore 
at college, should order for the coqiing sea
son. This important query led me to re
view my past—how I dressed when a youth. 
I was at Eton and naturally wore an Eton 
jacket and a tall hat from my earliest years. 
I agree with English writers on dress that 
a boy, us soon as he emerges from pett icoats, 
should adopt a tall hut. It gives him a 
sense of dignity, and it teaches him during 
these tender years to be courtly in 
and to be able to salute his acquaintances 
with a grace which it may take him a long 
period afterward to acquire.

vpropose 
Into Ger- The Peach Was Once an Almond.

The peach is declared by a horticultural 
authority to be an improved variety of the 
almond. The almond has a thin shell 
around the stone, which splits open and ex
poses It when mature. The outer skin has 
simply become fleshy in the peach. It 
seems now clear from investigation in the 
history of ancient Babylon that in their 
gardens, now nearly 4,000 years ago, the 
peach was cultivated then as it is now, and 
this fact goes to show the great antiquity 
of the fruit.______________ .

Lucky Pussy and Unlucky Bowwow.
At New Whatcom T. J. Parr went to the 

bis la 
tten in

started after it

Keeping Up Appearances.
Paris, Oct 8.—Gaulois says that a 

Cabinet crisis was narrowly averted a few 
days ago owing to a desire to avoid the ap
pearance of dissensions on the eve of the 
Russian visit1 A Bomb Fiend. manner

Barcelona, Sept. 25.—An Anarchist 
tried to kill Captain General Martinss de 

with a bomb. A 
gnard was killed and

To Abandon Preventive Service.
Ottawa, Sept 25.—It is said here that 

Clarke Wallace -is going to abandon the 
preventive service that was entrusted to 
Detectives Grosse and Carpenter, of Mont- 
reaL by Qhapleau, for preventing smug
gling along the St Lawrence, and will 
place the work in the hands of his own 
officers.

An officer of the d 
the Constance and 
built after her model are failures so. far 
as speed goes, and. that they cannot keep 
up with a sailing craft of fair sailing

■Ü A Woman Ends Her Life. 
Ottawa, Oct 2.—Coroner Mark, of thia 

city, received information Saturday that 
Mrs. William O’Grady, wife of a respect
able farmer near Fallowfleld, in the county 
of Carlton, was found dead with a rope 

. round her neck, hanging from the limb of 
. a tree. The woman’s hatband save eh#

disappeared from home in the evening 
,'V' about seven o’clock and waa found in the

| ; .V position described. About two years ego
- .he enff.rod from . rov.ro ilto.ro, and

since then her mind
•npporod that while mitering from amtol

m V dJlnemwt** took her own Ut*.

■ — J -

M Campos Saturday 
soldier of the civic 
five others were wounded bo severely by 
pieces of shell that they will probably die. 
General de Campos was thrown to the 
ground l>y the shock. He waa picked up 
by officers of the staff ana carried to Ms 
house. He was found to be comparative! r 
uninjured. The man who threw the bomb 
was caught by the crowd and delivered to 
the police. He is said to have caused 
many explosions here in the last year.

... ’ of course, in America, this is impossible. 
A small boy4p a top hat would be mobbed. 
Thiscountryls still jpung, and it resents 
the Introduction even now of foreign fash
ions. Boys here usually wear knicker
bockers until they are 13, unless they 
are extraordinarly tall for their years. 
After that age they dress exactly as we do, 
except that they do qot affect the swallow
tail and tep hat until their eighteenth 
or nineteenth pwr.—Vogue.

ice factory and 6»ok with him 
shepherd dog. The dog saw n ki 
factory and immediately 
The kitten jumped through the rrfpidly re
volving belt which runs the condenser, and 
the dog followed, btit was caug’ut In the 
lielt and carried over the pulley, 
got out, he was 10 feet long aud dead 
mackereL—Port-ttufi^pregonlan.
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